PULLOVER GOWN INSTRUCTIONS

July 2008

Cotton Knit Fabric. If being used for a boy please do not use material with flowers or pink or purple in it.

Ribbing. 1 piece 2 1/2” by 10” for neck, 2 pieces 2 1/2” x 5” for sleeves, 1 piece 2 1/2” by 18” for hem.

Fold sleeve ribbing in half lengthwise. Stitch to bottom of sleeves stretching the ribbing to fit. Do not stretch the sleeve.

Stitch sleeves to gown front. Stitch gown back to one sleeve. Fold neck ribbing in half lengthwise. Stitch to neck opening. Pull only the ribbing.

Stitch remaining sleeve and gown back together from neck ribbing to underarm.

With right sides together stitch one side seam from sleeve cuff to gown hem.

Fold hem ribbing in half lengthwise. Stitch ribbing to bottom of gown. Pull only the ribbing.

Stitch remaining side seam. Secure all tails.

Turn garment right side out.
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